CONFERENCE & FUNCTIONS
VENUE INFORMATION

www.theward.co.nz

THANK YOU
Thank you for giving Wellington SPCA the opportunity
to showcase our stunning venue and all the options
available to you.
We provide a unique venue with excellent service. With
the support of top quality suppliers we are able to assist
in planning your event, ensuring all your requirements
are taken care of.
Once you’ve had a chance to browse through the
following details, we would love to meet with you to
discuss your requirements and show you around
the venue.
All proceeds from hiring Wellington SPCA for your next
event directly support animals in need in the
Greater Wellington Region.

ABOUT US
We are proudly located in a Heritage II Listed
Building. Built in 1918, the old Fever Hospital
opened its doors in January 1919 and is a building
rich in history and ghostly tales.
Originally built for scarlet fever patients, it quickly
became one of Wellington’s main infectious
diseases hospitals, taking in patients ill with
the Black Friday flu epidemic of 1917/1918 and
returning soldiers from World War I with
respiratory diseases.
The location was selected for isolation purposes
at the time, however, this magnificent hidden old
hospital is today nestled amongst lush greenery
and the stunning scenery of the town belt on
Mount Victoria. It has been home to
Wellington SPCA since 2013.
We have four rooms available including
The Ward, The William Wilberforce Room,
The Koekoe Room and The Sunroom.
Complimentary WIFI, lots of free parking, and
spending time with the animals...
what could be better?

THE WARD
Originally two of the main wards of the Fever
Hospital, The Ward has become our
main venue space.
It is flooded with natural daylight featuring original
Matai flooring and the high ceilings
of the early 1900s architectural style.
A balcony off to one side provides outdoor
catering spaces and overlooks our
adoption wing.
22m long x 6m wide
ROOM CAPACITY:
Theatre Style
Classroom Style
Boardroom Style
U Shape		
Hollow Square
Cabaret Style		
Banquet Style		

250
76
56
64
70
70
140

THE WILBERFORCE
ROOM
William Wilberforce was the founder of The Royal Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. He was born in
1759 and entered British Parliament at the age of 21, served
from 1780 – 1825 and then retired due to poor health. One
of his greatest accomplishments was abolishing the slave
trade and becoming the founder of the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
Located in the same wing as The Ward, The Wilberforce
Room is flooded with natural daylight featuring original
Matai flooring and the high ceilings of the early 1900s
architectural style. A balcony off to one side provides
outdoor catering spaces and overlooks our adoption wing.
8m long x 6m wide
ROOM CAPACITY:
Theatre Style
Classroom Style
Boardroom Style
U Shape		
Hollow Square
Cabaret Style		
Banquet Style		

70
30
20
25
27
35
70

THE KOEKOE ROOM
Koekoe (Maori) - (verb) (-a) to squeak, scream,
squawk, cry (of birds and animals).
English translation: ‘the voice of animals’.
The Koekoe Room is located in our veterinary and
inspectorate wing, both who
‘speak for the animals’.
The Koekoe Room has natural daylight,
carpeted flooring and a balcony that overlooks
the rabbit area.
6m long x 6m wide
ROOM CAPACITY:

Theatre Style
Classroom Style
Boardroom Style
U Shape
Hollow Square		
		

55
25
16
15
20

THE SUNROOM
As the name would suggest this room is flooded
with natural daylight, has the relaxing surroundings
of the hillside of Mount Victoria, and overlooks the
outdoor canine area.
Perfect for a more intimate meeting or
morning/afternoon tea with a client.
12m long x 2.5m wide
ROOM CAPACITY:
Boardroom Style 20

Please note:
- The Sunrooom is located closely to the outdoor canine area and can
become noisy if dogs are out playing during the day.
- Due to the amount of natural light in this room audio/visual
equipment use is limited.

Contact us today!
Wellington SPCA
Team Lead - Functions & Events
Ph: 04 389 8044 ext 851
E: functions@wellingtonspca.org.nz
Newtown Centre
Margaret Doucas Animal Hospital
140 Alexandra Road
Newtown
Wellington

www.theward.co.nz

